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WHITHER THE SITE RBCORDUG SC!mm? 

Janet Dartdson 

netract 

A review of the history of the site recordi.Dg scheae 
reveals trends which are of interest in consideri.Dg the 
future of the scheme. 

The site recordi.Dg scheae b.aa becoae one of the llew 
Zealand Archaeological Association's aajor activities and 
achievements. At present, howeTer, it faces a mi.nor crisi s 
with the introduction of 11etric aaps (which will nentually 
replace the IZIIS 1 series on which the adain.iatration of the 
schse is baaed), and the poHibility of a major change in 
adainistration should the scbeae be taken oTer or replaced by 
an official antiquities agency. It theref ore se811.8 appro
priate to N'fi.ew the dnelopaent of the scheae, its stre~hs 
and weakneeses , in the fifteen years of its operation. 

'!'BK ESTilLISBJID'? OF THE SCHEii! 

The site recording sch•e, as we know it , was born at 
the Aasociation's Vanpnui conference in 1958. It bad, how
ner, a lengt~ period of gestation extending back in tiae 
before the foraation of the Association. In 1951, the 
Historical Section of the Hawkes Bay Branch of the Royal 
Society of Iew Zealand bad received a grant to investigate 
the setting up of a sche111e to record sites of earl y Jlaori 
occupation in llew Zealand, and particularly in Hawkes Bay. 
At the inaugural aeeting pf the Association in 1954, J .D.B . 
Buchanan presented the outline of a sch8118, and a sub
eoaai.ttee consisting of llessrs Buchanan, Barrick and Taldwyn 
was set up to investigat e further (Jluaford 1959). Buchanan 
accepted a suggestion by B.V. Vellaan that the record fora 
should be based on the Geological Surrey's fossil record fors . 
Taldwyn and Banrick reco-ended two foras. 

The 1958 conference considered field record.ill« in soae 
detail. Professor Ncl:enrle spoke on aerial photograp~, and 
llr Golson on field aonuaents. The latter stressed the need 
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for "!ull, e::,atematic but uncoaplicated records", a plea which 
could well have been adopted as a 110tto for the scheae. Buchanan 
again spoke about the possibilities of a national site recording 
sch•e, and discussion centred on the following pointe: the de
sirabilit:, of •ch a s::,atea; the type of syat• required; the 
choice of Mps (IZJIS 1 series was recoaaended); the Dm1ber of 
district•; district boundaries; district and central file
keepere; and the selection of filekeepers; access to files 
(including proYi•ion for secret files); the definition of an 
archaeological site; sources of archaeological infonaation; 
details of record fora; finance; (Scarlett 1958 and I.Z.A.J.. 
papen). ilthough much of the discussion was purel:, ad.Jlini.s
trative, Buchanan also raised soae aajor points of principle. 
His talk covered 110st it not all aspects of the possible scheme, 
and in fact the •::,atea we now have largely followed his recoaaen
dation.e. 

'l'he idea of a national site recording scheme was enthusi
aeticall:, adopted at Vanganui, and less than a :,ear later the 
sch•• was in operation. In Jul:, 1958 an extended Council 
aeeting was held in Wellington, to which a nuaber of people in 
addition to Council aembers were invited, and the proposed scheae 
discuaeed in detail. In October the Auckland Archaeological 
Societ:, held the first of several organised recording trips to 
Soath ~para Bead to try out recording aethods, and largel:, fro• 
this experience develo~ed the first site recording handbook 
(Golson and Green 1958). In lfovember results were reported back 
to Council, which set up a sub-coaai. ttee to finalise the ache• • 
.l grant was received from the (then) lational Historic Places 
Truat to purchase aapa and tiling cabinets, and the sch-e was 
launched (lluatord 1959). It is iaportant to note the close co
operation between the Historic Places !l'\lst and the .lssociation 
in establishing the scheme. 

In general, iaplementation of the scheme followed 
Buchanan's recomaendatiou. The principal di fficulties arose 
over the distrtct boundaries, concerning which latent terri
torial aabitions flared up. Buchanan's original recomaenda
tion, that boundaries follow aaps, was opposed b:, several people 
who preferred to use geographic boundaries, which a:ipt be ex
pected to have been sipiticant in prehistoric tiaes. It 
became apparent, however, that the boundaries of filing dis
tricts would have to follow Mps. 'l'he boundaries were nen
tuall:, drawn up b:, Green, a relative ·outsider to the In Zealand 
situation (Gre• pers. coaa.). 
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TB liRLY ll!RS OP OPDATIOlf 

In Karch 1959 the first results of the Iaipara survey 
appeared, together with a d.isew1sion of the project. 

The aaount of tiae needed for coYering a aaall area is 
Yery decepti't'e; an area like 1'..aipara -y take aa.ny days 
of recording before it is finished. 1fe coYered on the 
day no aore than twelYe square ailes, the fiYe parties 
suneyui« a little aore than two square ailes each. Proa 
this sall area, twenty-four sites were recorded, fourteen 
of thea l!!l Bites. Thia high concentration of sites in 
South Kaipara is surprising - but on close field inYesti
gation, aany other areas will probably yield greater con
centrations. Ve hope the result of our actiYity rill 
lead to other such expeditions, for, aa we all mow, 
sites are rapidly disappearing all OYer the country. 
(Groube and Green 1959: 13). 

Thia account of Kew Zealand's first experience of inten
sive site recording within the framework of the new national 
scheme largely speaks for itself, although it is interesting to 
note the awareness at that time of the rate of site destruction. 
The l'..aipara project continued for seTeral aore years and is 
further discussed below. 

In the same issue of the levsletter, Green reported on a 
survey of sites along the Col'Oll&ndel coast, using official site 
numbers for the first tiae (Green 1959). Green's influence in 
the establishment of the scheae is widely apparent - in the hand
book, in the l'..aipara suney, and in the use of site numbers, and 
it is thus hardly surprising that he has continued one of its 
ujor chaapions. 

From other areas it was reported that about 50 sites had 
been plotted in the Gisborne district (Pullar 1959: 28) and the 
"coapilation ot an impressive record" begun in the Rotorua-Ba7 
of Plenty district (Golson and Stafford 1959: 29). 

In Septeaber 1959, the then central filekeeper, Ilise 
Jluaford, summarised the state of the scheae. 'l'he definition 
of a site followed Buchanan's original suggestion as "any 
specific locality for which there is physical (as opposed to 
traditional) evidence for its occupation by the pre-luropean 
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peoples ot •ew Zealand even though the occupaticm baa bem 
transient.• (lluaford 1959: 11-2). The i.aportant parts ot this 
definition are the eaphaaia on the p~ical evidence, and on pre
!uropean sites. The echeae otticially contimled to be restricted 
for some tiae to sites which coaplied with this definition, but 
in practice sites which did not quality uader the definition were 
from ti.ae to ti.ae included. 

llua.ford also eaphaaiaed the need to record sites before 
they were destroyed, but at ~s period there was little idea of 
using the infol'll&tion in the scheae to prevent site destruction -
the scheae was still seen entirely as a reeearch tool. 

Remaining iBSuee of the lenletter in 1959 carried reports 
on field sune:,a in Queen Charlotte Sound (Palaer 1959), Wellington 
(Davis 1959) and laikoura (Poaison 1959). Foaison's report on hie 
work in laikoura was a good early e:aaple of reeearch carried out 
specifically within the fraaework of the echeae. 

The nerl :,aar, 1960, eaw the continuation of the trends 
already set, and soae interesting new developaents. During the 
year the fol'IIS were revised, and the e:,at• of filing in en
velopes introduced, but despite separate proposals by Groube and 
Smart for extensive reYision of the infant scheae no substantial 
changes were aade (lluaford, Daniels and Smart 1960). 

The lewsletter carried reports froa a nuaber of districte, 
soae encouraging, soae oainous. The lotol'll&-Bay of Plmty re
corder reported that work in that district waa confined to site 
recording (aa opposed to excavation); and •although there hu 
not been a great nuaber of toras sent in to date, work is pro
gressing at a satisfactory rate• (Stafford 1960: 7). Be noted 
that Vatt had records ot over 300 pa, and information on these 
was steadily being transferred to !ssociation forms. Reports 
also amtioned recording in Canterbury (Poaiaon 1960), Otago, 
where the newly foraed Otago .lnthropological Society was re
cord.in« st-dil7 (ot&&0 J.nthropological Societ:,' 1960: 13), 
Taihape (Batley 1960), Taranaki (Buist 1960), Vanp.nui (Smart 
1960), Wellington (Daniels 1960), and Ifelson (Vilkee 1960). It 
is interesting to note a strong environaental bias in eoae areu, 
notably 'faihape, where Batley•s work foreshadowed auch ot the 
110re recent vogue for ecological or environaental archaeoloa. 

In .luclcland, a second trip to laipara late in 1959 
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l'ffe&lell 20 new aitee, and the laipara project eeeaed as far troa 
coapletion as ner (1.cnrell 1960). The first of senral papers b7 
ll"OWD on T&ll&ki Iathmul aitea appeand, usin« traditional and 
historical aa well as archaeological field nidence (Brown 1960). 
BroWD wu one of the few people who conaistently ll&de use of a 
rlder J'&D89 of aourcee of infomation. Jlappi.n« was reported to 
haTe started on Jlount loakill, Jlount Albert, Jlazlgere Jlountain 
and •oun t Vellingtoa (bwell 1960) • Groub• 's ( 1960) report on 
the Jlount 1fellin4ftOll alll'Ye7 is particularl7 revealing. A s7stea 
of record cards (OTer ,oo) appeared to solTe the probl• of what 
features were to ~ recorded and in what detail. Fresh probleu 
arose, however, in fili.n« the data, which were never satisfac
torily solTed. 

The other .. jor developaent took place in Canterbur7. 
Poaison recorded 105 sites rith rock drawings for the Historic 
Placea Trust during a nine week n.rvey in South Canterbury 
(Poaison 1960). Thia aurvey was Ulldertaken specifically vi th 
a Tin to fencing and other presenation aeasures, and was the 
first large scale auney carried out rlth such aias. Ambrose 
and DaTia had earlier recorded rock sbelten for the Trust at 
Vaipapa (Dads and Ambrose 1957) and at Benaore (Ambrose and 
Darts 1958· h.brose, h.brose and DaTis 1959; .tmbrose and 
DaTia 1960), bat these nrTeys bad i.JlTolTed small nuabers of 
known aitea dooaed to be flooded or otherwise destroyed by 
.. jor works projects. 

Another interestin« dnelopaeDt in Canterbury, re
ported by Poaison, was that field data froa the l'.aikoura sur
Tey were supplied to the Aarlbo:rou«h, Regional Coaaittee ot the 
Historic Places Trust to assist in pinpointin« and signposting 
sites, and locality .. ps were npplied to the Xai.koura Count7 
Council, throup the County 1n«1-neer, tor use in the prepara
tion of the District Scheae under the T01JD and Country Plann1ng 
kt ( Poaison 1 960) • 

The late '50s alld early '60a was a time of rapid devel
opaent 1D Jin Zealand archaeoloa. Vhile the site recording 
scheae was still being established, another aajor project, the 
artifact recording sch ... , was launched 1D 1961 (Phelan 1961). 
Although it was discussed and tried out for seTeral years 
(Daniels 196~, Oliver 1963) the artifact recording scheme 
nn•r really worked satisfactorily, and was quietly allowed 
to lapae. A tn individuals haTe continued to use the arti
fact record toraa to record artitacts in priTate collectiona. 
It ie significant that the site recording echeae, which could 
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have been seriously affected by the deflecting of energy to 
another major project, continued to develop and function reason
ably well. 

In 1961 the last aajor organised trip to South Iaipara took 
place and still aore sites were found (Russell 1961). At the aaae 
time Brown (1961) began writing about the despoliation of Auckland 
sites. Preparation of a list of iaportant sites froa or at least 
in conjunction with the site record file, was begun. 

Buist and Robinson extended their work troa South Taranalci 
to Worth Taranaki, increasing the records of ai tea in the Urenui 
area fro• 26 pa recorded b7 Best (1927) to 45 (Robinson 1961). 
Thia is an interesting exaaple of a rule which auggeeta that in
tensive recording in areas alread7 recorded will nearl7 always 
produce new sites. In no area of Iew Zealand has recording 7et 
reached saturation point. 

Also in 1961 occurred one of the rare published expressions 
of dissatisfaction with site categories. Daniels, reporting on 
site recording in Wellington, particularl7 Vhitireia Peninsula 
near Porirua, expressed doubts about the categol')" "terraces", 
which, he thought, could cover a aultitude of quite different 
functions (Daniela 1961: 28). S:1.ilar doubts were voiced b7 
others, but did not find published expression. 

Throughout 1962 the Iewsletter continued to earl')" reports 
of reconnaissance surve79. Saart •ba.rked on two aabitioua re
cording prograaaes - a aidden surve7 and saapling project and a 
IIOre general site surve7 of the Vaitotara - !fultuaaru area near 
Vanganui (Smart 1962a, 1962b). In Auckland, Brown contributed 
another major paper on site preservation, which included a speci
aen record fd'ra specifically desi~d for a site surve7 concerned 
with presenation (Brown 1962: 71) . 

At the end of 1962 Daniels, who had now replaced lluaford 
as central filekeeper, sU11111arised the scheae and gave the totals 
of sites recorded as follows: Auckland 234; Waikato 13; 
lotorua-Bay of Plent7 10; Gisborne 7: Taranald. 212; Vanganui 4: 
Hawkes Bay 10; Wellington 60; Jllarlborough 11; Canterbul')" 83; 
otago 10; total 654 (Daniels 1962). ObYiously, substantial 
nuabers of sites had been recorded only in Auckland, Taranaki , 
Wellington and Canterbury. !he 11ajority of aitea in Auckland had 
been recorded by Bron, often using non-archaeological evidence, 
and although the ~ipara eites were included in the nuaber tor 
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Auckland, the record forms were not actually in the file. The 
files in Taranaki had been almost solely the work of Buist, while 
811&11 groups of indiTiduals were responsible for the Wellington 
and Canterbul'J' totals. Tery little had actually been filed by 
other areas that had been reporting steady progress, and there 
was little sign of the 50 sites froa Gisborne, :,00 froa the Bay of 
Plenty, or indeed of. the steady recordJng of the Otago Anthropo
logical Society. 

leTertheless, by the end of 1962 the scheae was well estab
lished, and the aajor trends were already set. It is interesting 
to suaaarise th•. 

'fhe sch•e was basic;ally the sue then as now in its 
adainistration, and provided .in fact f or Golson's full systeaatic 
but siaple records. The regional organisation and record fol'IIS 
were such the saae as they are now. 

In the early stages there was close liaison with the 
Historic Placee TJUat, which had aade the sch•e possible by its 
financial assistance. 

The scheae vaa thought of as essenti.ally for research, 
but there was a strong awareness of the rate of site destruction, 
and a aodest uae of the scheae in site preservation including the 
coapilation of a list of important sites froa the records; the 
undertaking of rock drawing suneys vi th p.reeervation in view; 
and the aak~ available by Foaison of data on sites to a Trust 
Regional Coaaittee and a Local Body. 

The scheae was uaing archaeological evidence alaost en
tirely. Only Brown was using other sources of data extensively, 
and many workers were ignoring even obTious sources of auppl•en
tary inforaation. 

:lo old data were coaing through into the files. The burden 
of transferring such data, whether Brown's early Waipu suney, 
Watt's Roto:rua pa sites, or Buchanan's own aaterial, to site 
record fonia was proving too 1111ch of a burden. hen sites which 
had recently been excaTated or were still under excavation were 
seldoa recorded in the files. 

There was a proliferation of for11S designed for special 
purposes which were not incorporated in the scheae, probably 
because the burden of coapleting thea was too great. Terrace 
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record cards, pit record cards, platfo?'ll record carda, aidclen 
anal:,sia fom11, site preaenation tom11, were clesi«'De4 and in a 
r .. ca••• actull:, uecl b7 iDdiTidual athuiaate, but not 
accepted b7 other workers. 

There na little clisqreeaent about what coutituted a 
site. The etticial definition explicitly excluded poet
hropean or traditional sites troa th• ech .... 

There wae onl:, alight anrlet:, about eite categoriee, 
althoup so•• ot the tema used at this tiae, notabl:, the 1111ch 
abused "kaai.Dp• and •occupation• were extreael:, iapreciae, and 
othere, such as the categor;r •terraces• coTered a Tariet:, or 
aanitestatiou of pa.et acti't'i t;r. 

SoH individuals were finding it poaaible to punue their 
ovn particular interests succeestully within the traanork of 
the acheu, notably Bulat in his work on pa, and Batley in hie 
work on ecology or the Central Sorth !eland. 

ill the aajor intenabe recordiq project• were to eom 
extent failuree • 

.After three tripe to l&ipara site n-ltera had. been 
assigned to 52 aitH, 19 on aap 133 and:,:, on -P 137. aecorde 
for aoat or these had not been tiled. ..t. later .lucklend file-
keeper aanaged in 1968 to aiu,-ble information on all lNt fi't'e 
sites fro• records in the .Anthropology l>epartaent at .Auckland. 
There is still no inforaation at all on 137/1, rn/:, and 137/29, 
while sites 13'.5/14 and 15 lack grid reteracee. Of the aitH 
for which records are available, 18 were definitel:, recorded iD 
1958, 9 in 1959 and 4 in 1961 • The other toru are undated. 
Since 24 sites were found in 1958 and 20 in 1959, it appeara 
tba t the four al tea known to baTe been recorded iD 1961 aa:, ha't'e 
been the sole result of a weekend in which a nuaber or people 
were inTolved. ..t. few of the recorded eites haTe been shown to 
have incorrect grid references, but on the whole the standard 
of recordi.Dg is Ter;r good. 'fhe great probl• was in the pro
cessing of the records after the Tarioua tieldtripe. 

The llount Wellington 1!112rTey wu particularly iaportant 
becauae it represented an atteapt to grapple rlth the problea 
or 11Ultiple features on one large site, a problea still present 
today. lll1t it was not a success, qaiD largely because or a 
failure in coapilation and processing. The •P, which was an 
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integral part of the SUM'ey, was nentuall:, completed by the llount 
Wellington Borough Council, but the 300 record cards were abandoned. 
Here it should be noted that ups of three s .. ller but still coapln: 
Auckland site•, (llount Bobson, Green Kountain and Baal.ins Bill) 
were subsequently coapleted successfully, and added to the files, 
vi thout resort to the detailed but coaplicated systea of feature 
record cards. 

The failure of s.art•s Vaikanae &!Id Vaitotara SUM'eys se .. 
also to haTe been a failure in processing. In the case of the 
Vaitotara SUM'ey, which continued into 1963, with financial 
assistance fro• the Historic Places Trust, nuabers were assigned 
to a large block of sites for which records were neTer filed. 
The Vaikanae middens, which were saapled as part of the recording 
process, suffered a siai~ar fate. 

In the case .of the South Canterbury rock drawinga, too, 
there were hitches in getting the inforaation into the files, in 
particular prolonpcl difficulties over the fora in which the in
formation should be published, and disagree1M1Dt• c,yer the appro
priate repository for the infol'll&tion. Although this sul"t'ey 
c&M closest of the .. Jor sUl'TeJ'S of that period to reaching a 
satisfactory conclusion, later workers haTe founcl the aaterial 
at tiMs inadequate for 110re recent atteapta at preaenation, 
largely because of difficulties in relocating soae of the sites. 

196, TO 1 '173 

In 1963, the central filekeeper reportecl district totals 
which gave en OYerall total of 1110 Bite• (Daniel8 196,a). The 
.. jority of recorded sit .. were still in Auckland, Taranaki and 
Wellington, bllt Canterbury, Vanganui and •otorua-Bay of nenty 
were also ahcnring sips now of steady progreN. The artifact 
recordi:ng sch••, howner, was lane,iishing. 

Saart now reported that OTer 400 sites bad been recorded 
in the Vaitotara - lfuklmaru 1111ney, and that financial assis
tance fro• the Bi•toric Places Trust had enabled aerial sur
veying to be UDdertaken (Saart and Sm.art 1963). •o further 
progress, howeTer, ns to be made with this project, and the 
.. jority of sites did not reach the files. 

Green published sumaaries of sites at Opito, Sarah's 
Gully and Great Jlercury Island (Green 1963a) Ulli:ng out Bite 
record fol'II.S and obtaining nuabers for sites which had been 
excavated by various people over the ,ears. The fact that 
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it was necessary for him to do this was a sad reflection on the 
extent to which excavators had felt it incuabent upon thea to 
file record forms for sites they had excavated. 

In the saae year Green published a report on his own 
project in the ltauri Point area, which included the recording 
of a number of shell middens (Green 1963c). The implications 
for the site recording scheae of the large nuaber of 811&11 sitea 
in one saall area were not stressed at that tiae, but it has 
becoae increasingly apparent as aore intensive surveys have 
been undertaken, that a aajor probl- facing the scheae is the 
extremely large nuaber of saall sites in soae areas • 

.llso in 1963, Brown published a report on sources of 
infol'll8tion which could be used in the site recording scheae 
(Brovn 1963). The point was strongly made that uq inforaation 
from docuaentary sources should be checked in the field. 
Brown's approach was, · of course, strongly influenced by his 
i.nTolYeaent in what he called •despoliation surveys• which 
deterained the amount of daaage and destruction that had al
ready taken place. J.lthough documentary evidence baa occa
sionally been used as a supplement to field evidence, the 
aajority of those contributing to the scheae have preferred 
to stick to "physical evidence of occupation". Brown's work 
in the field of site destruction, as well as that of Green and 
others, was reflected in the interim report of tbe scheduled 
sites eubcomaittee (Green 1963b). 

The next few years saw no -.jor developments or alter
ations to the site recording sch .. e. Research carried out 
within the fraaevork of acti-ve recording was particularly well 
illustrated by the work of Buist, on a large scale in lorth 
Taranald., and on a saaller and less intensive scale at ltuaotunu 
on the Coroaandel Peninsula (Bili.et 1964, 1965). 

At the saae tiae, sufficient work had been done for so• 
results to be expected in studies of site distribution. The 
year 1965 began with a Science Congress in Auckland which in
cluded a syaposiua on the analysis and recording of field 
aonu-nts. Papers included contributions by Buist and Groube 
on fortifications;· a discussion by Daniels on site types and 
distribution in the Wellington district, and a report by Leahy 
and llicholls on site aapping and surveying in the Auckland area. 
The last aentioned recounted the experience of .. bers of the 
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Auckland Society• rl th limited skills and equipment, in suneyi.ng 
large sites. It is interesting to note that the other three con
tributors based their discussions largely on their own fieldwork: 
and experience, rather than on the data other workers had con
tributed to the files. 

ho subsequent J.ssociation conferences dealt with site 
distribution and site types, with contributors drawing at least 
some of their data from the site recording scheae. The lfev 
Plyaouth conference in 1967 dealt with fortifications, while the 
meeting at Wanganui the following year concentrated on undefended 
sites. It is perhaps significant that neither conference pro
duced papers of any great value for aore recent worlc. J. few 
people continued to use the data in the site recording scheae for 
research, notably Groube in his continuing studies of pa distri
bution (e.g. Groube 1970) and Gorbey in a sillilar study (Gorbey 
1970), but each fowid th.at data in the files provided at ~est a 
starting point which needed to be suppleaented by other sources 
of information. 

During the 1965 Science Congress, a ston,y special general 
meeting of the J.ssociation considered the site scheduling systea. 
Teninological difficulties were overcome, but at the annual 
aeeting the followillg year the relevance of the systea was 
challenged, and it was referred back to Council, and to all 
intents and purposes abandoned • . The interest in site preserva
tion, however, remained strong. For same years thereafter, the 
J.aaociation's aain efforts in this field were concentrated, on 
the national level, on .sites on Crown land. 

.. . 
Several probl..eaa of .adai.nistration arose during the '60s. 

The first . occurred in 1965 when it appeared. that acceBB to a . 
re~onal file housed in a public institution was unduly restric
ted. The thorough airing which this problea received in Council. 
at the time caused the central filekeeper to produce a document 
setting forth clearly the basis of deposit of files with a public 
institution. It appeared, however, that the situation which 
gave rise to this problea was exceptional, and no difficulties · 
have been experienced with regional files housed in other public 
institutions. ll'l'Oll tiae to tiae, also, complaints have been 
received that regional files housed in filekeepers' residences · 
were not as accessible as they should be. Such complaints, 
however, when investigated, have been found to have little basis. 

J. Sll&ll but irritating problea arose when new editions of 
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1'ZIIS 1 ups appeared with a slightly different grid, aeaning that 
grid references !or sites recorded on old aaps needed correction, 
and recorders had to specify which map edition they were using. 
Soae filekeepers were able to effect rapid corrections, others 
continued to use old aaps, and a certain aaount of confusion arose. 
It was, howeTer, a mi.nor 1111ddle rather than a aajor upset. 

!nother problem was a 11atter of principle. '!he concept that 
the scheae was or ahould be restricted to prehistoric Maori sites 
was seriously challenged and a lengthy debate ensued in Council. 
Supporters of the proposal to 'broaden the scope of the sch•e in
cluded llessrs Batley, llcladgen, S1-ons, and Iiss DaTidson, while 
roreaost among the opponents were the central filelceeper, Jlr 
Daniele , who was concened that the scheme ~t be swaaped with 
historic sites, and the Wellington filekeeper, Jlr Xeyee. Eventually 
Council decided to broaden the extent of the scheae and passed a 
resolution aa follows: "that all sitea, prehistoric or historic , 
be f iled in the I.Z.J..J.. site recording sch•e if they are capable 
of being described, discovered and examined only by standard 
archaeological techniques." This decision, recorded in Council 
aintitea, was conveyed to ••bers of t he J.ssociation in the central 
filelceeper' s annual report for 1966-67. 'l'he change in policy did 
not produce excessive nuabers of records of historic sites. The 
central filekeeper now agrees that the correct decision was •de. 

J.t th• 1968 annual meeting in Vanganui it was suggested that 
site record fol'llls could be published, or could be used as the basis 
of publications of region.al site suneys. This topic was discussed 
on several occasions by Council, but was e-t·entually dropped, follow
ing forceful arguments against it by the editor of the lnsletter. 

The year 1969 saw, at last, the pe1'9&Dent appointaent of an 
archaeologist to the staff of the Bev Zealand Historic Places Trust -
a development long hoped for. 'l'his appoint.ent brought the Txust 
and the Association together in a way not previously possible, 
despite the indirect representation of the J.ssociation on the Trust 
by individual Associati on members. The appointaent of the Trust 
archaeologist was perhaps syaptoaatic of increasing official 
syapath7 towards arcbaeolos:r, and the increasing involv-ent ot 
archaeologists in actiTe site protection. Data froa the site 
record files began to be aore widely used in seeking protection 
of sites under the TOVD and Country Plean1ng J.ct (Deni.els 1970a), 
end were also increasingly used in atteapta to preee:rYe sites on 
Cro1m Land. 

The central filekeeper'e rertn in 1970 (Daniels 1970b) 
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mentioned an increase in site recording being carried out beyond 
the framework of the site recording scheme. This was one aspect 
of the develoJlllent of intensive research projects characteristic 
of this period. Such projects and the problems they engendered 
are discussed in the next section. 

The most significant event of 1970, however, was the pub
lication of the new handbook (Daniels 1970c) which had been long 
awaited. This embodied much wisdom derived from experience of 
the running of the scheae, and positive statements on soae areas 
of uncertainty. The aim of the scheme was seen as "to record 
adequately b7 written description and appropriate illustrative 
material as lll8llY as possible of the individual archaeological 
sites throughout the country." It was emphasised that the site 
recording sche11e was an aid to research. In 1968, revised 
record forms bad been produced for use in conjunction with the 
new handbook. The. 1968 site record form is, if anything, 
closer to the 1958 site record fora, than was the intervening 
site reference fora. 

The publication of the handbook did not lead immediately 
to either an increase in the nwaber of sites recorded, or an 
improvement in the standard of recording. At the Auckland con
ference in 1971, when the central filekeeper again reviewed the 
scheme, there was considerable discussion, and soae expressions 
of dissatisfaction with the scheae. On that occasion the central. 
filelceeper felt it necessary to emphasise the continuing value 
of the scheme. 

The scheae aills to provide a national fraaevorlc for the 
recording of prehistoric sites in a simple but systematic 
way. The sch•e was desi8ned to encourage contributions 
b7 non-specialists as well as experts. 

Vbatner criticisas may be levelled at the scheme, it is 
still widely accepted that site recording has a vital 
part to play in Bev Zealand archaeology. As long as 
this re111B.ins so, the desirability of a nati ona1 scheae 
is clear. (Daniels 1971 : 77). 

Deficiencies in the scheme in 1971 were seen as s low 
recording, uneven progress between regions, and the persis
tence of low standard recording. Problems centred on record
ing outside the scheme, and the fact that some areas remained 
inactive. It was admitted that although the scheme was 
originally designed for research, it had not been so used as 
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much as bad been hoped. Site protection was an unforeseen but 
vital use, which, however, the central filekeeper belined. should 
remain secondary to research. 

The extensive airing the scheme receiTed in 1971 may have 
served to dispel some of its illlned.iate difficulties, for in 1972 
the central filekeeper was able to report the largest increase in 
recording for any one year in the entire history of the scheme. 
The total number of sites recorded jllllped. froa 4964 to 6251 
(Daniels 1972). Al though this spectacular increase was not 
repeated in the following year, it did appear to represent a 
revival of interest in and enthusiasa for the scheae. 

Some minor revisions were aade as a result of the dis
cussions in 1971, the aost significant being the switch to 
plastic bags for filing, which permitted. easier handling of 
records and, as a side effect, enabled more records to be 
stored in each filing cabinet. 

'fhe proposed revision of the Historic Articles J.ct has 
led t o a thorou&h consideration of ways of protectil:lg both arti
facts and sites. 'fhe Association has asked for an official 
register of all sites to be com.piled.. Any atteapt to aeet this 
deaand mf8ht be expected. to take the present site recording scheae 
as a starting point, and indeed, the experience of the site re
cording scheae should provide some important guidelines for the 
development of an official recording systea. 

URGE RECORDIIIG PROJECTS 

A major cause for concern throughout the history of the site 
recording scheae has been its fa.ilure to accomaodate the results of 
large scale surv•ys, or alternatively, the failure of those in
volved in such projects to process their data and file the 
necessary miniwwn information in the scheae. The fate of early 
ventures in this field has been summarised above. '?he achieve
a,nts of more recent large scale projects has been hardly more 
encouraging. 

In the mid 1960s, Groube initiated. a 11&jor research project 
in the Bay of Islands. '?he associated site surYey was continued 
and expanded by Kennedy who incorporated the data in her R.J.. 
thesis and :resulting publication. She listed 69 sites, api:-rently 
by site nWllber, in her vorlr:: (Kennedy 1969: 202-5). '!'his list baa 
presented. problems for the Korthland filekeeper, who neYer re
ceived any record fol'IIS for the sites. 'fhe problems were com
pounded by the fact that some of the numbers she used bad already 
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been assigned to other sites • 

.1 major project of quite different origin, also undertaken 
during the '60s, was the archaeological surn:r carried out by the 
111.Z. Historic Places Trust in the area of the 'l'ongariro Power 
Development Project. Here, sites of both llaori and European 
origin were recorded and entered on site record forms. The 
records are at present retained in the Inland Patea file. They 
will be forwarded to the central file, but access to them will 
be restricted, pending publication by the '!'rust of an appro
priate report on the project. This was decided with the agree
ment of the .lssociation. The parallel with the South Canter
bur;r rock draving .suney should not, however, be overlooked. In 
such cases , any competition for possession of the data and rights 
to publication could obscure the basic principle that the infor
mation is collected in order to place it on record and aake it 
available to all legi tlll8. te researchers. 

The Trust's next venture in 111.&jor recording, the Kapuni 
pipeline project, passed through a number of different filing 
districts and could not be regarded as a unified survey of the 
saae type as the Tongariro project. In this case records were 
filed with the various filekeepers and site numbers assigned. 
The nuaber of sites i.JJyolved was not nearly so great. 

Soae other aajor surveys undertaken with conservation in 
view have also been successful, in that site record forms have 
been duly added to the scheae, and site nwabers correctly 
assigned and used. Ex8lllples are the Te Paki Archaeological 
Snne:r in the Far Borth, undertaken for the Lands and Survey 
Departllent (Davidson 1971), and a survey at JU.iwhangata in 
lfortbland, undertaken for private consultants acting on behalf 
of 1'ev Zealand Breweries, in which 112 sites were recorded 
(Calder 1 m). .1 warning note 11USt be sounded, however. The 
old problea of processing records remains. Thus records have 
not yet been filed for a survey of Borth Kaipara Head carried 
out in 1971, and the same problem bas arisen for those who 
conducted a recent suney on D'Urrille Island. 

Other large scale surveys have been research projects, 
usua11:r based on Universities. The Vairara.pa project, con
ducted b;r researchers fro• Otago University, did result in 
records being filed. In the long run those involved in the 
project found it benefic ial to compress some of their data on 
to site record forms - particularly in deter11ining the extent 
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of individual sites. Cassel's Aotea S11rvey, however, has not yet 
produced site record foru and it will be interesting to see what 
his experience reveals, especially as auch of his sur,ey deals with 
shell middens. 

Another problem which has been highlighted by recent inten-' 
sive work is the question of how to handle Tery large and complex 
sites within the scheae. As aentioned above, this was tackled by 
Groube in the early days of the scheae with only li.aited success. 
The problem is tentatively dealt with in the current handbook, 
where it is recommended that large areas of occupation be treated 
as one site, rather than artificially split into separate sites 
(Daniels 1970c: 13). Soae recorders have followed this ad.Tice 
and included very extensiTe areas under one site nuaber. 'l'he 
problem has been eapbasiaed recently at Viri near Auckland, where 
SulliTan has been recording stone walled systems covering aany 
acres. 'l'he correct procedure for nuabering sites here ha8 posed 
a seTere problea for recorder and filekeeper alike. Another 
problem arose when the S8Jle recorder located 60 discrete aiddena 
in a very saall area surrounding Pulcaki Creek in the saae general 
area. Thia is the l'.auri Point aidden survey enlarged and intenai
fied, with frightening implications for the ach8118 as a whole. 
Over the years, aost recorders haTe neglected to record the 
enomous nuabers of sall middens which undoubtedly erlst in 
some parts of t he country. ' 'l'he advent of increasingly inten
sive regional surveys, however, suggests that they cannot be 
ignored for ever, and that if and when they are recorded, probl.a 
in processing and filing data will be intensified. 

THE PRESENT POSITIOB 

That the original scheae was soundly based is shown by the 
fact that it has functioned successfully f or . 15 years with only 
ainor revisions. A review of the points discussed by Buchanan 
in 1958 illustrates this. 

'l'he desirability of the scheae, accepted readily in 1958, 
would be equally readily conceded by most .issociation aeabers in 
1973. Possible disappointment in its present Talue as a research 
tool is outweighed by recognition of its Talue in conse?"Yation. 
'l'he type of s:ystea bas turned out to be very au.ch in line with 
Golson's ideal of full syst8118.tic but uncoaplicated records. 
'l'he fate of aabitious recording projects, and particularly of 
all the more complicated variant record foms designed by 
indiTidual enthusiasts, shows that the present acheae is quite 
coaplicated enough. 
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The NZMS 1 series maps have served vell in the past 15 years. 
The fact that they are nov to be replaced by metric maps could not 
have been foreseen in 1958. Al though the change in maps appears . to 
present a major obstacle nov, there is little doubt that the scheme 
is strong enough and important enough to overcome it. 

The question of district boundaries was one of the most con
tentious when the scheme vas initiated. Once boundaries were decided, 
however, they worked vell . Kinor changes have been made over the 
years, but without causing difficulty. The problems posed by the nev 
maps may mean a fixing of the boundaries once and for all; the rela
tively small change required in the past should mean that the boun
daries could now be safely fixed. Provided the scheme continues in 
its present fo~, this would certainly be so ; consideration could 
perhaps be given to whether the development of an official national 
scheme should necessitate the rearrangement of boundaries to coincide 
with adainistrative areas such as land districts. 

The number of filekeepers, like the district boundaries, has 
remained fairly constant, and aaj or changes could be anticipated only 
if the scheme becomes part of the vork of a government antiquities 
agency • . Similarly, on the question whether filekeepers should be 
institutions or persons, the compromise adopted has, on the whole, 
worked well. ! disproportionate amount of recording has been done 
by s ome of t he filekeepers in more remote areas, who are not asso
ciated with p.iblic institutions. Any alteration to the scheme 
which tended to undermine the position of t hese people would be 
undesirable at this stage. The selection of filekeepers has 
proved difficult only in inactive areas, where i t is difficult or 
imposs ible to find anyone willing to accept the responsibility. 

The relatively strict rules regarding access to files and 
particularly to the central fi l e have probably been waived as much 
as they have been observed, with some regional filekeepers more 
generous than others in making files available. There have, 
however, been no complaints to Council from members denied access 
to files by filekeepers. The provision f or secret fi l es is one 
of the issues which generated more heat in discussion than was 
justified in retrospect by its actual use. 

The record f orms have probably attracted more attention 
t han any other aspect of t he scheme's admini st ration, which is 
hardly surprising. It is interesting to ~ote, however, that 
despite several revisions, the present forms are very s imila r 
to those of 1958. There is no doubt that t he present forms 
and f iling system permit the filing of extremely detailed and 
useful records. A weakness of t he scheme, on t he other hand, 
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is that the m.inillwa record is or a ver-y low standard, 11&111' fol'IIS 
being submitted which contain alaost no information be7ond the 
fac t t hat a site of soae kind exists at a certain place. llany 
supporters of the scheae, however, would a~gue that even this 
ai nimal infonation is better than nothing. 

The definition of an archaeological site, so fundallental 
to the scheae , has attracted rather less attention OYer the years 
than might have been expected. It is interesting, 15 years later, 
to note the confidence with which the scheae's originators were 
pre8U118.bly able to identify •pre-European Maori sites", and their 
lack of interest in, or unawareness of, a proto-historic period. 
The issue of whether the site recording scheae caters for the 
study of Bew Zealand prehistor-y or •ew Zealand archaeology, 
however, is one which au.st be fully considered in planning any 
further national recording scheaes. The present definition 
peraits the inclusion of archaeological sites of European origin 
as vel l as Jlaori sites of protohistoric or historic age - a great 
extension of its original scope - but there are still Association 
•e•bers who would prefer it to be restricted to pre-European llaori 
sites. 

Another 11&jor aspect of site definition is that of recording 
large and coaplex sites, discussed above. Individual recorders 
and filekeepers have tended to aa.Jce their own decisions about 
these - as indeed they the11Belves have tended to decide which 
sites can properly be included in the scheae, regardless of 
official def initions . The ques tion of large and complex sites , 
however, must become wore of a problem as the standard of re
cording improves, and the requir eaents of consenation demand 
precise delimitations of site area and descriptions of legal 
ownership . 

Sources of archaeological information have, in keeping 
with the defini tion of a site, been based on field obserTation 
first and foremost. Various people have suggested other sources 
of info:n1&tion, and some have used the•, but such sources are 
unlikely to be fully exploited unless the introduction of an 
of f i cial recording systea gives trained people the time necessary 
to explore thea thoroughly. 

'l'B! 1U'l'Ull 

Prom the above l!lllmmll?'J' it is possible to identify soae 
of the strengths and weaknesses of the scheae in a way which aay 
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be helpful for the future. The strength of the scheae is un
doubtedly its simplicity aDi the fact that any interested person 
aay contribute. 

One of ite principal weaknesses is the fact that filling 
out record foras is basically a clerical job which does not 
appeal to ll&Dy people - the number of sites visited by field
workers always greatly exceeds the number for which records are 
actually filed. The aoral in this is that any future extensions 
of the scheae or officially sponsored recording projects 1111st 
have built-in safeguard.a to ensure that records are completed 
and properly filed - otherwise, as recordiDg increases, so the 
nuaber of sites nffer filed will also increase. 

It 11&y be thought by fieldworkers that provided they 
keep full records th9118elves, the essential data can always be 
transferred to record fol'IIS at some later date. The answer to 
this liee in the faaous epigrs.a cited in the handbook: •a dis
cove1"7 da tee only from the time of the record of it, and not 
from the tiae of its beiDg found in the. soil• (Pitt Rivers, 
cited in Daniels 1970: 7). 

J.nother weakness is the possessiveness towards their 
data displayed by those who fear that others will make use of 
their material before they theaselves are able to, if it is 
aade generally available in the site recording scheme. This 
resulta in unrlllingness to file records until the material has 
been published in -full. Given Bev Zealand's poor record in 
archaeological publication, such an attitude is hard to justify. 
The liaited extent to which site record files have so far been 
wsed in research should render fears of this kind groundless. 
If the attitude persists, a likely consequence is that the scheme 
will be added to and used largely by those involved in conserva
tion rather than research, while those who might derive most 
benefit from its development as a research tool will help to 
reduce its research value by their ovn failure to contribute. 

If present indications are any guide, the next fev 
years should see a steady increase in regional surveys under
taken by trained individuals, and sponsored by organisations 
such as t he N.Z. Historic Places Trust and the Lands and Survey 
Department, both of which have accepted the value of the ex
isting scheme and 11ade considerable use of it. At the same 
tiae, however, the individual recorder, working in bis own 
tiae on an aaateur basis, must continue to play an important 
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part. It will be ll8lly years before intensive surveys achieve a 
reasonable coverage, even if there is an immediate and dl'8118tic 
increase in funds and personnel devoted to site recording, and 
until such coverage is achieved, the scheme depends on continuing 
contributions from those who have already made it what it is today. 

A:n.y increase in intensive surveys may place additional 
strain on the administration of the scheme. But this should be 
alleviated by the additional funds which should accompany in
tensive surveys, and, as noted above, such surveys should have 
built-in safeguards to ensure the prompt and adequate processing 
of records. 

It is impossible to predict what may develop from the 
present proposals for an official antiquities agency to unde~ 
take, among other duties, full recording of Nev Zealand 
archaeological sites. Several points can be made, however. 
The Association and the N.Z. Historic Places Trust have been 
closely associated in the development of the existing scheme. 
Both will be able to contribute to the development of a nev and 
better scheme. The architects of any nev or 110dified scheme 
would be well advised to consider not only the present state of 
the existing scheme, but its history and development. In 
particular, the failure of the aany suggested alternative 110re 
complex record forms, to replace the original simpler forms, is 
worthy of note. The site recording scheae, despite its 
deficiencies, has served Bev Zealand archaeology well, and 
proved its value. The potential for iaprovemeot and develop
aen t 11.ay lie within the scheme itself', rather than in its re
placeaen t by a nev scheae • 
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